The article provides insights on the conceptualization of social mapping and its three main types: statistical, anthropological and network-oriented. Each perspective is described in detail and illustrated by examples. Artificial Neuron Networks with a particular interest to self-organizing maps are embedded in the analysis as a cutting-edge technique of social mapping now actively used by interdisciplinary researchers. The authors argue that despite the variety of social mapping techniques, they all have common features such as ordering and grouping of objects based on particular framework and empirical data, flexibility, visibility, citizens' engagement on developing maps. Along with advantages, authors acknowledge such limitations of social mapping as data exclusion, data scale incompatibility and complexity of datasets that are beyond the cognitive abilities of the analyst.
Introduction
Social mapping is nowadays actively used in examining social and environmental issues of urban territories and communities. A map acts as an instrument of communication to locals, administrations, developers, and city's stakeholders.
Social mapping is nowadays highly trendy technologies under different social spheres including academic, public sphere (for example, in social work, city planning, education etc.). The popularity of the method across disciplines is connected with the development of information technologies, the popularity of mental mapping techniques, QGIS, PPGIS and an analysis of the distribution of the social problems in the city. Issues have included the employment of social mapping to better capture community values and react to neighborhood renewal programs; GIS as a participatory research instrument; mapping fear and misunderstandings of urban space, environmental and social well-being and mapping etc.
The literature suggests several ways of interpretation of social mapping. First tradition is employed primarily in cartography, geology, geography. According to it, social mapping is method of modeling a graphic and digital image of GIS and geospatial data with the identification of its coordinate and attributive data. Second approach talks about social mapping as a method of modeling, visualization and graphic representation of any spatial localized information according for the purpose to gain knowledge of the represented phenomena. Third, most widely used, tradition incorporates the understanding of social mapping as a method of graphic and semantic description of any material and abstract object which allows consistently describing, group and generalizing of data. It is a method of fixing various features of the territory (social problems, groups' interaction, social well-being, etc.) by means of social maps. Social mapping comprise the complex multiple-factor analysis of any social phenomenon (for example, the level of security on a particular territory, unemployment rate, awareness of environmental problems) that in turn causes creation of multilayered interactive maps. and network-oriented.
The statistical approach is important for authorities in the social sphere, because this approach seeks to represent quantitative data from official statistics and sociological research. The given approach is mostly used for the purposes of analysis of the spatial and social distribution of social issues (crime, social differentiation, unemployment, etc.) . It includes the analysis of not only a social context (demographic, cultural, historical, religious) , but also wider geographical, social and economic and legal fabrics. It is widely used in the social geography and sociology. For example, in Figure 1 there is a distribution of clusters of the type of the real estate of the city of Kazan based on citizens' perception of the environmental condition of the area and the local authorities activities' towards environmental advancement. Analyzing spatial distribution of citizens' opinion it is possible to draw a conclusion regarding citizens' environmental concerns over environmental problems in general and identify the exact geographic location of critical zones or territories with valuable natural features. It is worth emphasizing that a great number of urban landscape units impose its own specific restrictions. In the given map the analysis of spatial distribution of indexes could provide further recommendations for selection of the most beneficial residential territories of the city with respect to environmental conditions and optimal expenses on residential real estate property units. Anthropological approach in social mapping is based on the understanding that any social phenomenon is centered around people's perception of the territory. This approach contains is based on the tradition of the ethnographic researches, visual anthropology, semiotics and cultural studies. In Western literature this approach is usually associated with QGIS. QGIS aims at incorporating into GIS more qualitative data than has previously been intergrated. QGIS can also be located among those "post-positivist, poststructuralist, and non-representational approaches in contemporary cultural geography that strive to reconcile social-cultural and spatial-analytical geographies". The qualitative aspect can be related to the qualitative nature of either the data gathered (e.g., photographs, sketches, mental maps, social behavior maps, audio and video records, etc.) or the data analysis techniques (e.g., discourse analysis, triangulation, and grounded theory). For example, Figure 2 presents sketch map with coded symbology of residence, employment, and commuting experiences.
Often, this method is embedded in community-based and participatory planning projects where hidden meaning of context and the represented groups is crucial. QGIS can advance geography and social sciences from an top to down approachh and objective science to a more subjective that helps a researcher to capture deeper understanding of the actors' daily life practices and their meanings via ethnography. In the given perspective, study becomes genuinely a flexible emergent process and "partial and situated". For example, McLafferty articulates a story of how women worried about breast cancer employed GIS to analyze the relationship between environmental threats and the geographical dissemination of disease in suburban Long Island, New York. Authors argue that GIS is "more than a computer-based technology" and can not only operate as "a vehicle for women's empowerment" but also empower other, especially vulnerable groups. Elite real estate with citizens' perception of the environment as «bad» и «very bad» and perception of the local authorities activities' towards environmental advancement as «their activities are not enough » и «they are solving only urgent problems» Finally, network-oriented approach displays various forms of social interaction among groups. The social map is presented in the form of the networks: the relations and communications of individuals and groups. Under this approach many research objectives could be solved: distinctions of feedback between individuals, groups, between people and the territory; comparison of persons, groups and relations; comparison between territories and regions. For example, Figure 3 presents a network map in Twitter of the conference members after and before the event.
www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 6; 2015 Figure 2. Original sketch map example from one interview subject ("Hank") in Columbus, Ohio, with coded symbology of residence, employment, and commuting experiences 
Employment of Artificial Neuron Networks in Social Mapping
The last few years have witnessed a rapid increase of interest to Artificial Neuron Networks (ANN) technologies. Such a burst of interest was initiated by both theoretical and application-specific endeavors. They are motivated by ideas from neuroscience, where a complicated "computing" system can be developed from a network of humble processing units. New opportunities opened up for ANN application in the spheres earlier associated www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 6; 2015 only with a human intellect, such as development of intelligent machines endowed with a human-level ability to learn and remember.
Non-parametric methods based on Kohonen's neural networks allow for the approximation of non-stop alteration of the object's features. So far as the topological relations are predetermined by the position on the ordination plane, the process of formation of the reflection of data is determined as an algorithm of "self-organizing" maps (SOM).
SOM is a type of Neural Network which allows to solve non-linear problems with highly-dimensional data by organizing them into groups on the base of their similarity. Traditionally SOM is considered to be an empirical algorithm. Conclusions about the structure of data are made on the basis of visual analysis of the received map.
The main advantage of the SOM model is its ability of generalization. The SOM method is employed to different data types that can be presented by vectors. Mathematical analysis of SOM is a difficult by virtue of the heuristic base of the algorithm. Thus, so far Kohonen's neural networks and their generalizations remain to be almost the only tool (due to adaptability and self-organization of a neural network which does not require any preparatory calibration of data and is resistant to noises and distortions) to obtain ordination and identify the structure of objects with regard to the entirety of data.
Discussion
Despite the variety of social mapping techniques, they all have common features such as ordering and grouping of objects based on particular framework and empirical data. All the given techniques are characterized by its flexibility, visibility, "model" representation of the processes of a territory; availability and accessibility to the end user; citizens' engagement on developing maps. They are techniques aiming at accomplishing of various data gathering including individual and social experiences and practices, visualizing socio-spatial processes, eliminating barriers of positionality in study, and creating new implications of GIS. Along with pronounced advantages, it has such limitations as data exclusion and data scale incompatibility. The possible data elimination in changing deep, complex ethnographic data to GIS summaries, codes, and symbols scale incompatibility among multiple layers of data in GIS can be deceptive with a certain intersection of quantitative data gathered in official urban units (e.g., districts or neighborhoods) with ethnographic data collected at the personal level. Moreover, mapping can be difficult though, when the size and complexity of datasets are beyond the cognitive abilities of the analyst.
Summary
Modern social mapping goes far beyond the boundaries of traditional construction of socio-economic maps, GIS and disseminates beyond research and academic areas. Of all types of mapping it has experienced perhaps, the most radical change in all of its objectives. The term 'social mapping' is increasingly being used in different contexts sometimes outside the spatial or graphical display of social landscapes. Social mapping has become an effective tool for identification of spatial relationships with the placement of sites and territories which citizens often visit and live in, regions of social tension. It can play an important role for a city's various stakeholders for social monitoring and improvement of a particular urban space.
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